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Wavelet entropyAbstract The present paper presents one of the efﬁcient approaches toward multilingual text
detection for video indexing. In this paper, we propose a method for detecting textlocated in varying
and complex background in images/video. The present approach comprises four stages: In the ﬁrst
stage, combination of wavelet transform and Gabor ﬁlter is applied. By applying single level 2D
wavelet decomposition with Gabor Filter, the intrinsic features comprising sharpen edges and tex-
ture features of an input image are obtained. In the second stage, the resultant Gabor image is clas-
siﬁed using k-means clustering algorithm. In the third stage, morphological operations are
performed on clustered pixels. Then a concept of linked list approach is used to build a true textline
sequence of connected components. In the ﬁnal stage, wavelet entropy of an input image is mea-
sured by signifying the complexity of unsteady signals corresponding to the position of textline
sequence of connected components in leading to determine the true text region of an input image.
The performance of the approach is exhibited by presenting promising experimental results for 101
video images, standard ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset, ICDAR 2013 dataset and on our
own collected South Indian Language dataset.
ª 2014 King Saud University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
With the current multimedia technology, the captured images
and understanding these images through its contents have
gained lots of attention from the computer vision community.
Contents of an images and video help in clear understanding
the information present within. A text is one of the images
and video content which carries semantic information, and
may help to provide the scene description of an image. Hence,
the detection and extraction of either scene or graphics text has
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val. The detection of text present in video is being used in video
summary and in video sequence retrieval. Text detection is a
pre-processing task for text recognition. Nowadays, digital
images also carry useful information. Uploading these images
to social networking sites is getting increased day by day. So
detecting texts of digital images also plays an important and
challenging role in image retrieval system. Born-digital images
are generated by computer software and are saved as digital
images. Born-digital images have complex foreground/back-
ground, low resolution and have severe soften edges [1]. So
detecting text from such born-digital images is difﬁcult. Texts
in natural scene images also have to be robustly detected
before being recognized and retrieved. Scene images contain
texts such as the advertising boards, name plates, address
boards of houses, and landmarks of streets, are captured nat-
urally when the scene images are taken by the camera. There-
fore scene text is embedded in the background as a part of the
scene. Scene images are complex because the backgrounds are
complex containing the text in different sizes, styles and align-
ments and the resolution of the image is low. Hence detection
of text from natural scene images remains still challenging
task. Text detection and recognition in images and video
frames aim at integrating advanced optical character recogni-
tion (OCR) and text based searching technologies [2]. In this
regard, the existing text detection methods use text features
such as gradient [3], edge [4] and texture [5] information. With
such efforts, detection of text in images and video remains a
challenging task due to variations of text background, font
and orientations.
Recent text detection in natural scene images, born-digital
images and video text detection has also been surveyed. Gon-
zlez and Bergasa [6] described a method to read text in natural
images, using geometric and gradient properties. Zeng et al. [7]
presented a framework for detecting text from webpage and
email images, based on maximum gradient difference values.
Hence the recent literature study implies that detection of text
from either natural scene or digital images and text detection
in video are still in the pace of research. Our proposed algo-
rithm implements k-means clustering algorithm in detecting
true text regions. In this regard, earlier research works of text
detection in video and images based on k-means clustering
algorithm are surveyed herewith, Phan et al. [8] developed a
text detection approach with the Laplacian operator. Then
k-means is used to classify all the pixels into clusters. Wu
et al. [5] described a text localization method based on texture
segmentation by computing texture features. k-means algo-
rithm is applied for classiﬁcation. Shivakumara et al. [9]
describe a method based on the Laplacian in the frequency
domain. In this, the input image is ﬁltered with Fourier–Lapla-
cian. Then, k-means clustering is used to identify candidate
text regions.
The above stated studies revealed that the text detection
approaches are either region or texture based methods.
Though the concept of k-means clustering algorithm and a
connected component analysis have used, the detection accu-
racy of the text region can still be improved without missing
text data and reducing most of the falsely detected blocks of
an image. Detection of texts of south Indian language is still
a challenging task. Words of such south Indian languages
are framed with modiﬁers and compound bases. To detect
such a texts in an images/video, we propose a method basedon Transforms, Gabor ﬁlter and k-means clustering. By sus-
taining the development of our system [10], which describes
the text detection method in color and regular images. In the
ﬁrst stage of the system [10], wavelet transform and Gabor ﬁl-
ter are applied to extract sharpened edges and textural features
of a given input image. In the second stage of the method
wavelet entropy is calculated to get an energy value of a
resulted Gabor image in order to ﬁnd the high frequency tex-
ture elements of a processed one to determine the true text
region of an image. As a progress of our work [11], in the pre-
sent paper, we propose a multilingual text detection system
with the wavelet transform, Gabor ﬁlter and k-means cluster-
ing. The proposed method concentrates mainly on detection of
English and south Indian language texts in images/video. The
system yields better results for various background complexi-
ties and texts between other dominant non-text objects. Exper-
iments are carried out on 101 video images dataset of [8], our
own collected multilingual language dataset, ICDAR 2003
scene trial test dataset, ICDAR 2013 dataset and on video
frames of Kannada. Comparative studies are reported in
detail. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes our proposed method. Experimental results are pre-
sented and performance evaluation on considered datasets is
discussed in Section 3. Finally, conclusions are drawn.2. Proposed methodology
The proposed method is a robust multilingual text detection
approach based on the sequential adoption of Wavelet trans-
form, Gabor ﬁlter, k-means clustering and a measure of wave-
let entropy. First, by applying single-level discrete 2-D wavelet
transform, a single-level 2-D wavelet decomposition is per-
formed. As a result approximated and detailed co-efﬁcients
are obtained. Then detail co-efﬁcients are merged and aver-
aged to extract efﬁcient texture feature information. Gabor ﬁl-
ter is further applied in order to obtain edge information of an
image. The resulted Gabor output image is grouped into three
clusters by applying the k-means algorithm to classify the
background, foreground and the true text pixels of an image.
In the next stage, morphological operations are performed to
obtain connected components, then a concept of linked list
approach is in turn used to build a true text line sequence of
connected components. In the ﬁnal stage, wavelet entropy is
measured in an each connected component sequence in order
to determine the true text region of an input image. A complete
text detection procedure of the proposed work is shown in
Fig. 1 and explained in the following sub-sections.
2.1. Discrete wavelet transform for texture feature extraction
The Wavelet Transform is a method convolution of the wave-
let function with the signal. The ability of the discrete wavelet
transform to decompose a signal at different independent
scales and to do it in a very ﬂexible way [12]. The discrete
wavelet transform (DWT) is an implementation of the wavelet
transform using a discrete set of the wavelet scales and trans-
lations. In our research work wavelets are used as analytical
tools for signal processing. A study has performed about the
development of the discrete wavelet transform (DWT), as a
series expansion of signals in terms of wavelets and scaling
functions which are associated with low pass and high pass
Figure 1 Work ﬂow diagram of the proposed text detection system.
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coarse approximation and detail information. One of the
beneﬁcial application of the DWT is that, it performs texture
classiﬁcation in order to distinguish micro and macro textures.
The 2D Discrete Wavelet Transform works as follows: The
rows of the 2D signal are passed through a HPF and a LPF,
and down-sampled by two. This divides the image into two
sub images. Second, all columns of each sub image are ﬁltered
using the HPF and LPF and down sampled by two. We exper-
imented on Daubechies family’s ﬁrst order Daubechies wavelet
function i.e., db1. The advantage of compact supportness
property of the Daubechies wavelets is ﬁnite number of ﬁlter
parameters and fast implementations. Accordingly single level
2-D wavelet decomposition is performed with respect to the
db1 Daubechies wavelet function to extract texture feature
and edge information of an input image. The obtained result
is shown in Fig. 2(b) for an input image Fig. 2(a).
2.2. Gabor ﬁlter
Gabor ﬁlter mainly provides better spatial localization. The
main intension of employing Gabor ﬁlter is for texture
segmentation. In [13], Gabor ﬁlters are utilized via multireso-
lution structure, consisting of ﬁlters tuned to several different
frequencies and orientation. The main purpose of using
Gabor ﬁlter after employing wavelet transform are the
following:
 The multiresolution structure relates the Gabor features to
wavelets by utilizing several frequencies and orientations.
 Has supporting properties for feature extraction.
 To perform localized analysis and to extract a local
phenomena.
The vital part in the process of employing Gabor ﬁlter is ﬁl-
ter parameter selection and ﬁlter construction. The Gabor ﬁl-
ter is basically a Gaussian modulated by a complex sinusoid.
The ﬁlter is represented as follows:Gðx; y; theta; fÞ ¼ expð½1=2ðx0=SxÞ2 þ ðy0=SyÞ2Þ
 cosð2  pi  f  x0Þ ð1Þ
where x0 ¼ x  cosðthetaÞ þ y  sinðthetaÞ and y0 ¼
y  cosðthetaÞ  x  sinðthetaÞ. Where Gðx; y; theta; fÞ be the
function deﬁning a Gabor ﬁlter, ‘theta’ is the orientation and
its value set to pi/2, ‘f’ is the spatial frequency its value set to
1/sqrt(2), ‘Sx and Sy’ are variances along x and y axes respec-
tively. Gabor ﬁlter representation is optimal and shows better
performance for classifying text region. The resultant image of
detail co-efﬁcients obtained by performing single-level 2D
decomposition is averaged and is shown in Fig. 2(c). Then,
the Gabor ﬁlter function is applied on to the obtained average
image of detail co-efﬁcients, in order to extract local phenom-
ena. The Gabor ﬁlter resulted image is shown in Fig. 2(d). The
implementation of Gabor ﬁlter proves better performance in
classifying text region.
2.3. Implementation of k-means clustering algorithm
Clustering in [14] is a group of methods for ﬁnding and
describing cohesive groups in data, such as compact clusters
of entities in the feature space. To ﬁnd and describe a cohesive
groups in our data, we applied k-means clustering. The main
objective of applying k-means is to minimize the total intra-
cluster variance as well as to build a classiﬁcation over empir-
ical data. The procedure of k-means clustering begins with
initiating k tentative centroids. Further, tasks such as collect-
ing clusters around centroids and updating centroids with clus-
ter means, until its convergence are repeatedly performed. k-
means mainly depends on the initialization of the centroids.
In this regard, we initialized k value as 2 and observed the
detected true text region. When we initialize k value as 3, the
obtained true text region was more accurate than when
k ¼ 2. So by initializing k value as 3, the background, fore-
ground and the true text pixels of an image are well classiﬁed
which is shown in Fig. 2(e). A cluster with true text pixels is
shown in Fig. 2(f).
Figure 2 (a) Input image of 101 video images dataset. (b) Resulted image of single level 2-D wavelet decomposition. (c) Resultant
average image of single level 2-D wavelet decomposition of detail co-efﬁcients. (d) Resulted Gabor image with feature extraction. (e)
Resulted image of k-means clustering by setting K= 3. (f) An image of third cluster consisting of true text pixels. (g), (h) and (i) Resultant
images of morphological operations. (j) A Resultant image obtained for linked list approach. (k) True text region detected image.
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an image
To the obtained k-means clustering resultant image, we
applied morphological dilation operation with a rectangle
structuring element of size 5 · 3 to get connected components
of true text pixels. The obtained resultant images are shown in
Fig. 2(g), (h) and (i). A concept of linked list approach is then
used to build a true text line sequence in order to get a
sequence of connected components as in [15] to detect a
sequence of true text regions of an input image. A linked list
is a concept of linear data structure which accesses the ele-
ments sequentially. In a list rowwise elements are arranged
from starting to the end of the list. In order to access each ele-
ment in the list for data processing, a function has to be cre-
ated which traverses the list. In the proposed system, a
linked list concept has selected as the choice of data structure
and the point to be noticed that an element of the list refers to
a connected component obtained by applying morphological
operations. A group of nearby elements of a list i.e., nearby
connected components together represent a sequence. To build
this sequences of connected components, center point of the
right most part of a connected component is calculated using
Eq. (3). By ﬁnding Rmid point, a horizontal line with respect
to the zero degree up to the line reaches to the nearestconnected component is obtained. ‘mid’ is center point of the
connected component and ‘Rmid’ is the center point of the right
most part of the connected component. With this approach,
the proposed system is able to maintain elements by position
and allows for data manipulation of an each connected com-
ponent. The result obtained for this stage is shown in Fig. 2(j).
mid ¼ ymax þ ymin
2
ð2Þ
Rmid ¼ ðxmax;midÞ ð3Þ2.5. Calculation of wavelet entropy
The wavelet entropy carries information about the degree of
order, disorder associated with a multi-frequency signal
response. From the obtained sequence of connected compo-
nents, we calculated the wavelet entropy using Eq. (4) of the
corresponding region of a sequence of connected components
in an input image, in order to obtain the true text region as well
to eliminate falsy blocks of an image. Then we extracted an
energy information from an input image of the regions speci-
ﬁed. Average energy of all the regions speciﬁed in the input
image is ﬁxed as a threshold t. If the speciﬁed sequence of a
text region is 5 of t, as a result, a region is considered as a
text region else it is considered as a non-text region.
Table 1 Results obtained for the dataset of 101 video images.
Method ATB TDB FDB MDB
Edge-based [4] 491 393 86 79
Laplacian [8] 491 458 39 55
Transforms and Gabor based [10] 491 481 78 53
Proposed 491 486 78 15
A comprehensive of transforms, Gabor ﬁlter and k-means clustering 113Fig. 2(k) shows the text region obtained from the calculation
of wavelet entropy.
E sð Þ ¼
X
i
log s2i
  ð4Þ
where s is the signal and sið Þ is the coefﬁcients of s in an
orthonormal basis.
3. Experimental results and discussion
The proposed method was experimented on intel CORE Duo
2.0 GHz machine with MATLAB R2008a. In our experiment,
we used four challenging datasets. The ﬁrst dataset contains
101 video images of [8], which are extracted from news pro-
grammes, sports videos and movie clips. The dataset includes
both graphic text and scene text of different languages, e.g.
English, Chinese and Korean. The second dataset is the South
Indian Language dataset, in which an image comprising either
a text of Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and Malayalam languages.
The main purpose of considering south Indian languages texts
was because, words were framed on the basis of compound
bases, modiﬁers and extra modiﬁers. Detecting such a text is
a challenging task. The third dataset is the mostly cited
ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset comprising 251
camera-based images and Fourth dataset is the ICDAR 2013
Born-Digital Images (Web and Email) and Scene Images data-
set. The performance of the proposed system is evaluated at
the block level. The blocks are determined as the categories
described in [8].
3.1. Experiment on 101 video images dataset
The experiment was conducted on 101 video images provided
by [8]. The dataset comprises video images with horizontal text
lines with a different font color and varying background. The
successful text detection images obtained for a dataset of 101
video images are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b).Figure 3 (a) and (b) Results of true text region detected images 101
ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset. (e) and (f) Results of true text d
Results of true text detection of ICDAR 2013 Text in Scene Images dFor each image in the dataset we manually count the Actual
Text Blocks (ATB). We compared the proposed method with
the existing text detection methods such as Edge-based [4],
Laplacian [8] and Transforms and Gabor based [10] methods.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed method
on 101 video images dataset, we use the performance measures
deﬁned in [8]. Table 1 shows the comparative study of the pro-
posed and existing methods. From the table, it is clear that the
obtained TDBs are more i.e., the system detects more number
of true text blocks, FDBs are sustained as in Transforms and
Gabor based method [10] indicating that there exists few false
alarms. MDBs are considerably reduced, which shows that the
miss detection of text blocks is very few in number. We com-
pared the proposed method with existing text detection meth-
ods such as Edge-based [4], Laplacian [8] and Transforms and
Gabor based [10] methods. From Table 2, it is clear that the
proposed method has higher DR and lesser MDR compared
to existing methods and FPR is sustained as of Transforms
and Gabor based method [10]. The main goal of the proposed
system is to achieve highest DR by detecting true text blocks of
an image, in this regard we reached DR= 98.9%. By our
experiment, it is proved that the proposed method exhibits
higher detection rate and considerably lesser miss detection
rate than the existing methods. For this dataset, Average Pro-
cessing Time is 2.9 s. The best execution time is 2.6 s of image
size 320 · 240 and the worst execution time is 3.5 s for
720 · 576 image size.video images dataset. (c) and (d) Results of true text detection of
etection of ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital Images dataset. (g) and (h)
ataset.
Table 2 Performance results obtained for 101 video images
dataset.
Method DR FPR MDR
Edge-based [4] 80.0 18.0 20.1
Laplacian [8] 93.3 7.9 12.0
Transforms and Gabor based [10] 97.9 13.9 11.0
Proposed 98.9 13.7 3.0
Table 3 Results obtained for our own collected south Indian
language dataset.
Method ATB TDB FDB MDB
Transforms and Gabor based [10] 314 309 116 19
Proposed 314 291 85 28
Table 4 Performance results obtained on our own collected
south Indian language dataset.
Method DR FPR MDR APT
(s)
Transforms and Gabor based
[10]
98.40 27.29 6.14 7.9
Proposed 92.67 22.60 9.62 2.6
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dataset
Our own collected multilingual dataset is challenging and texts
present in varying complex background with different font
color and size. In some images, texts are present in between
different dominant non-text objects of an image. This particu-
lar kind of images leads in resulting false positives. The main
applicability of the proposed system is that it detects text of
South Indian Languages which may further help to develop
south Indian languages OCR. To exhibit the performance of
the proposed method with South Indian languages dataset
(based on the formation of a word of considered four south
Indian languages are described), we have conducted experi-
ment on our own collected South Indian language dataset
comprising 114 images with Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and
Malayalam texts. Kannada images are collected by capturing
scene text as well as front cover of the Kannada text books
and novels. Remaining languages text images are collected
from magazines and few are images of posters. In this dataset
texts present in an image are with different font size, color and
varying background. Since Kannada text is framed with mod-
iﬁers and compound bases, a text is detected with missing of
curving portion as well as modiﬁers and its curves. With all
these reasons, performance measures are considerably less
compared to English text images. Successful Text detection
results of south Indian languages are shown in Fig. 4 (Table 3).
From the experimental results in Table 4, it is noticed that
the texts of south Indian languages present in an image are
completely detected along with its modiﬁers and compound
bases as a whole word. Our previous method i.e. Transforms
and Gabor based [10] detects text region with an existence of
false alarms and few missing text data. For the same dataset,
the present method detects the region of text with its modiﬁers
and compound bases in an input image. Though the Detection
Rate (DR) reduced to low and Miss Detection Rate (MDR) isFigure 4 (a–d) Successful text detection results of south Indian lan
respectively.increased compared to the method [10], but one of the notice-
able measure i.e. False Positive Rate (FPR) gets reduced.
From this, it is proven that the proposed system executes
toward ﬁnding most of the text elements of an image. Average
Processing Time (APT) is also measured, the proposed system
yields result much faster in time compared to [10]. The best
execution time is 2.6 s for image size 160 · 45 and the worst
execution time is 3.0 s for image size 1024 · 500.
3.3. Experiment on ICDAR test datasets
Experiment is conducted on ICDAR 2003 Text Locating data-
set and Scene Images dataset and ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital
Images (Web and Email) and Scene Images dataset. ICDAR
2003 Scene Trial Test dataset contains 251 camera-based
images. During the experiment, for each image in the dataset
number of Actual Text Blocks(ATB), Truly detected block
(TDB), Falsely Detected Block (FDB) and Text block with
Missing Data (MDB) are manually counted. To evaluate the
proposed method on ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset,
we compared the proposed method with three existing meth-
ods such as Gradient [3], Laplacian [9] and Bayesian Classiﬁ-
cation and Boundary Growing [16] methods that are
experimented on ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset. In
addition to the existing categories, Average Processing Time
(APT): Processing time per frame required for detecting text
in the images deﬁned in [16] is considered. The performance
measures deﬁned in [16] Recall (R) = TDB/ATB, Precisionguages dataset of Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and Malayalam texts
Table 5 Experimental result on ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test dataset.
Method Recall Precision F-Measure MDR APT (s)
Gradient [3] 0.52 0.83 0.64 0.08 1.0
Laplacian–Fourier [9] 0.86 0.76 0.81 0.13 6.8
Bayesian Classiﬁcation and Boundary Growing [16] 0.87 0.72 0.78 0.14 7.9
Proposed 0.92 0.73 0.82 0.06 3.9
Table 6 Experimental result on ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital
Images (%).
Method Recall Precision F-score
USTB-TexStar 82.38 93.83 87.74
TH-TextLoc 75.85 86.82 80.96
I2R-NUS-FUS 71.42 84.17 77.27
Proposed based on word level 75.45 80.11 77.71
Proposed based on textline level 89.00 90.00 89.00
Table 7 Experimental result on ICDAR 2013 Reading Text in
Scene Images dataset (%)
Method Recall Precision F-Score
USTB-TexStar 66.45 88.47 75.89
Text Spotter 64.84 87.51 74.49
CASIA-NLPR 68.24 78.89 73.18
Proposed based on word level 71.09 61.99 66.22
Proposed based on textline level 98.90 80.20 88.50
A comprehensive of transforms, Gabor ﬁlter and k-means clustering 115(P) = TDB/(TDB + FDB), F-measure (F) = 2 · P · R/
(P+ R), Misdetection Rate (MDR) =MDB/TDB are con-
sidered to evaluate our experiment. The successful text detec-
tion images obtained for ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test
dataset are shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d). By observing the images
with the detected true text blocks, we noticed that the pro-
posed method estimates are most representative. Table 5 shows
the experimental results of the proposed method with existing
methods. The proposed method achieves the highest recall,
F-measure and lowest MDR. Thus for the dataset ICDAR
2003 Scene Trial Test, the proposed method outperforms all
the existing methods in most of the performance measures.
Average Processing Time for the dataset is 3.9 s. The best exe-
cution time is 3.3 s for image size 640 · 480 and the worst exe-
cution time is 4.1 s for image size 1600 · 1200.
To evaluate the performance of the proposed method for
ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital Images (Web and Email) dataset
and Reading Text in Scene Images dataset, the computation
is performed based on detection of words as per the protocolFigure 5 Text detection resulof ICDAR 2013 competition. To evaluate the detection of text
based on word wise, linked list approach is not employed in
the procedure of the proposed system. Performance evaluation
metric is followed as in [17]. ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital Images
(Web and Email) dataset comprises 141 images. Experiment
results are compared with the methods submitted to the chal-
lenge: ICDAR 2013 Robust Reading Competition of born-
digital images [17]. Experimental results are detailed in Table 6.
The result proves that the proposed system is competitive and
comparable to other existing methods. For reference purpose,
we also provided the text detection results in terms of text line
by employing the linked list approach. Successful text detec-
tion images of ICDAR 2013 Born-Digital images dataset are
shown in Fig. 3(e) and (f). The average processing time for this
dataset is 2.6 s, the best execution time is 2.1 s for an image size
680 · 106 and the worst execution time is 2.9 s for an image
size 573 · 174.
We also conducted an experiment on ICDAR 2013 Read-
ing Text in Scene Images dataset. Experimental results arets of Kannada news video.
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to the challenge: ICDAR 2013 Reading Text in scene images
[17]. Successful text detection images results of ICDAR 2013
Text in Scene Images dataset are shown in Fig. 3(g) and (h).
Experimental results are shown in Table 7. For reference
purpose, in Table 7 we also provided the text detection results
in terms of text line by employing the linked list approach. In
this case, the average processing time for the dataset is 3.3 s,
the best execution time is 2.6 s for an image size 533 · 263
and the worst execution time is 7.0 s for an image size
3888 · 2582.
3.4. Experiment on video
We also conducted an experiment on our own collected video
sequences consisting of English and Kannada texts. The sys-
tem successfully detects text present in the video. The system
detects the true text region in a video with the same bit rate
of the input video. This approach plays an important role in
the recent progress of text detection technique for video. The
resultant text detection in video is shown as video frames in
Fig. 5.4. Conclusion
An efﬁcient method for text detection in images and video is
introduced. The combination of wavelet transforms, Gabor ﬁl-
ter extracts texture features and sharpen edges of an input
image. Grouping the data of an extracted information is well
performed using k-means clustering by considering k value
as 3, resultant of this is classiﬁcation of background, fore-
ground and the true text pixels. By employing the morpholog-
ical operations and the concept of linked list approach,
connected components of true text line sequences are obtained.
Finally, wavelet entropy of an input image is measured corre-
sponding to the positions of true text line sequence of con-
nected components. The most beneﬁcial feature of using
Gabor ﬁlter with the combination of k-means clustering is
that, the proposed system could able to extract most of the text
information, sharpen edge information and able to classify
background, foreground and true text pixels of an input image
efﬁciently. On the highly cited ICDAR 2003 Scene Trial Test
dataset the method surpasses the existing methods in terms
of most of the considered performance measures. Performance
results on ICDAR 2013 Robust Reading Competition datasets
of born-digital images and scene images prove competitive
compared with the methods submitted to the Text Localization
of ICDAR 2013 Robust Reading Competitions. The proposed
system is better suitable for horizontal texts, texts framed with
modiﬁers and compound bases such as texts of south Indian
languages present in images/video. Thus, the proposed system
can extensively be used to detect a true text region accurately
in attaining high detection rate with a very few missing data
in numbers. In this regard, further we propose a better text
detection system to represent discontinuities along with the
edges or curves in the images especially for South Indian lan-
guage scenario in order to detect a close boundary around the
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